


 
 

Four Seasons First Residence 
Suites 

 

 
Four Seasons Executive Suite 
Four Seasons Executive Suites feature spacious 
king bedrooms with a separate dressing area, 
secluded from the comfortable living room by 
French doors. 
The suites feature an in-room safe, a queen sofa 
bed, and an armoire with a television, VCR, DVD 
player and sound system. They also include a 
desk, two-line telephones, a fax machine, 
fax/modem line and high-speed Internet access.  
The full marble bathroom includes a deep 
soaking tub, separate glass-enclosed shower, 
WC, bidet and telephone in a separate room.  
Four seasons Executive Suite details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones  

Beds   King bed 
Extra bed (by request) One Sofa bed in living area 
Bathrooms  One full marble bathroom  
Maximum occupancy King or two twin beds: 

3 adults, or 2 adults and 2 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than 
one room  
 
 
Royal Suite 
 Located on the Hotel's 19th and 20th floors, 
three-bedroom Royal Suites offer breathtaking 
views of Cairo and its unique surroundings. 
Royal Suites feature a king-bedded master 
bedroom with walk-in closet; the second king 
bedroom can be connected to a third twin 
bedroom.  
The spacious living area includes an executive 
study, a dining room with pantry, a private bar, a 
100-centimetre (40-inch) plasma screen 
television, a DVD player and a sound system.  
It also includes a desk, two-line telephones, a fax machine, fax/modem line and high-speed 
Internet access.  

Suite type Size (m2) Size (sq.ft.) Location View 

Four Seasons Executive Suite 
13 unit – King bed 

78 840 5th to 18th floors Nile and swimming pool 

Royal Suite 
2 units 
Two king beds and two twin beds 

520 5,597 19th and 20th floors Cairo's unique surroundings 

Presidential Suite 
4 units 
Two king beds and two twin beds 

252 2,709 15th to 18th floors Cairo's unique surroundings 

Nile Suite 
2 units 
Three king beds 

278 2,992 12th and 14th floors Cairo's unique surroundings 

One-Bedroom Suite 
22 unit 
King bed 

108 1,162 5th to 20th floors The distant pyramids and the 
botanical gardens 

http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/four_seasons_executive_suite.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/royal_suite.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/presidential_suite.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/nile_suite.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/one_bedroom_suite.html


Three full marble bathrooms include a deep soaking tub, separate glass-enclosed shower,   large 
granite-topped vanity and a WC with a bidet and telephone in a separate room. There is a guest 
powder room conveniently located off the living area.  
Royal Suite details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones throughout. 

Beds   Two King beds and two twin beds 
Extra bed (by request) One rollaway or one crib per bedroom 
Bathrooms  Three full marble bathrooms; plus guest powder room  
Maximum occupancy Two King beds and two twin beds ; 

9 adults, or 3 adults and 6 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than 
one room  
 
 
Presidential Suite 
Truly spacious and luxuriously appointed, the 
three-bedroom, three-bathroom Presidential   
Suites offer spectacular views of Cairo from the 
Hotel's 15th to 18th floors. 
Presidential Suites feature a king-bedded 
master bedroom with walk-in closet; the second 
king bedroom can be connected to a third twin 
bedroom.  
The spacious living area includes an executive 
study, dining room with pantry, private bar,    
100-centimetre (40-inch) plasma screen 
television, VCR, DVD player and sound system. It   also includes a desk, two-line telephones, fax 
machine, fax/modem line and high-speed    Internet access.  
Three full marble bathrooms include a deep soaking tub, separate glass-enclosed shower, large 
granite-topped vanity and a WC with a bidet and telephone in a separate room. There is a guest 
powder room conveniently located off the living area.  
Presidential Suite details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones throughout. 

Beds   Two King beds and two twin beds 
Extra bed (by request) One rollaway or one crib per bedroom 
Bathrooms  Three full marble bathrooms; plus guest powder room  
Maximum occupancy Two King beds and two twin beds ; 

9 adults, or 3 adults and 6 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than 
one room  
 
 
Nile Suite 
Truly spacious and luxuriously appointed, 
the three-bedroom, three-bathroom Nile 
Suites offer spectacular views of Cairo 
from the Hotel's 12th and 14th floors. 
These suites feature an executive study, a 
dining area with pantry, a private bar, a 
100- centimeter (40-inch) plasma screen 
television, a VCR, a DVD player and a 
sound system.   
They also include a desk, two-line 
telephones, a fax/modem line and high-
speed Internet access.  
The King-bedded master bedroom 
features a walk-in closet.  
Three full marble bathrooms include a deep soaking tub, separate glass-enclosed shower, large 
granite-topped vanity and a WC with a bidet and telephone in a separate room. There is a guest 
powder room conveniently located off the living area. 
Nile Suite details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones throughout. 

Beds   Three King beds  



Extra bed (by request) three rollaway beds 
Bathrooms  Three full marble bathrooms; plus guest powder room  
Maximum occupancy Three King beds; 

9 adults, or 3 adults and 6 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than 
one room  
  
One-Bedroom Suite 
Luxurious One-Bedroom Suites feature a king 
bedroom separated from a large living area. A 
dining area, which accesses a balcony, seats four. 
The living area features a queen sofa bed, an in-
room safe, and an armoire with television, VCR, 
DVD player and sound system. Additional 
amenities include a desk, three two-line   
telephones, a fax machine and high-speed 
Internet access. A dining area seats four.  
The spacious bedroom features a large walk-in 
closet.  
The full marble bathroom includes a deep soaking tub, separate glass-enclosed shower, WC, 
bidet and telephone in a separate room. There is a guest powder room located off the living area.  
This spacious one-bedroom suite can be configured as a two-bedroom suite with the addition of a 
connecting room.  
One-bedroom Suite details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones. 

Beds   King bed 
Extra bed (by request) Queen Sofa bed 
Bathrooms  One full marble bathrooms; plus guest powder room  
Maximum occupancy King bed; 

4 adults, or 2 adults and 2 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than 
one room  
 
 



Four Seasons First Residence 
Rooms 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Premier Room 
 

Premier Rooms are exceptionally spacious, and offer 
spectacular views of the Nile, the pyramids or the 
botanical gardens. 
Premier Rooms feature an armoire with a television 
and DVD player, and are equipped with  a desk, two-
line telephones, fax/modem line and high-speed 
Internet access.  
The full marble bathroom includes a deep soaking 
tub, separate glass-enclosed shower, large  granite-
topped vanity and a WC with a bidet and telephone 
in a separate room.  
 

Room details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones throughout 

Beds   King or two twins 
Extra bed (by request) One rollaway or one crib 
Bathrooms  One full marble bathroom  
Maximum occupancy King or two twin beds: 

3 adults, or 2 adults and 1 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than one 
room or contact the Hotel directly for alternate accommodation options and assistance 

 
 
Deluxe Room 
 

Deluxe Rooms are richly appointed, decorated 
in soft tones and offer superior views of the 
Nile, the pyramids or the botanical gardens. 
Deluxe Rooms feature an armoire with a 
television and DVD player, an in-room  safe, a 
refrigerator and a private bar, and are equipped 
with a desk, two-line telephones, a fax/modem 
line and high-speed Internet access.  
The full marble bathroom includes a deep 
soaking tub, separate glass-enclosed shower, 
large granite-topped vanity and a WC with a 
bidet and telephone in a  separate room.  
Room details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones through  

Beds   King or two twins    

Room type Size(m2) Size(sq.ft.) Location View 

Premier Room 
78 unit- King or twin bed 

58 624 12th to 20th floors Nile, pyramids or 
botanical gardens 

Deluxe Room 
81 unit-King or twin bed 

54 – 58 581 – 624 7th to 20th floors Nile, pyramids or 
botanical gardens 

Superior Room 
35 unit-King or twin bed 

42 – 49 452 – 527 7th to 14th floors Nile, pyramids or 
botanical gardens 

Standard Room 
32 unit-King or twin bed 

42 – 58 452 – 624 5th and 6th floors Nile, pyramids or 
botanical gardens 

http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/premier_room.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/deluxe_room.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/superior_room.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/cairofr/guest_rooms_and_suites/standard_room.html


Extra bed (by request) One rollaway or one crib 
Bathrooms  One full marble bathroom 
Maximum occupancy King or two twin beds: 

3 adults, or 2 adults and 1 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than one 
room or contact the Hotel directly for alternate accommodation options and assistance 

 
Superior Room 
 

Comfortable and spacious Superior Rooms offer 
views of the Nile, pyramids or botanical gardens. 
Superior Rooms include an in-room safe, refrigerated 
private bar and an armoire with a television.  
They are equipped with a desk, two-line telephones, a 
fax/modem line and high- speed Internet access.  
The full marble bathroom includes a deep soaking 
tub, separate glass-enclosed  shower, large granite-
topped vanity and a WC with a bidet and telephone in 
a separate room.  
Room details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red and green tones through  

Beds   King or two twins    
Extra bed (by request) One rollaway or one crib 
Bathrooms  One full marble bathroom 
Maximum occupancy King or two twin beds: 

3 adults, or 2 adults and 1 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than one 
room or contact the Hotel directly for alternate accommodation options and assistance 
 
 
Standard Room 
Remarkably spacious Standard Rooms offer views of 
the Nile, pyramids or botanical gardens. 
Standard Rooms include an in-room safe, refrigerated 
private bar and an armoire with a television.  
They are equipped with a desk, two-line telephones, 
fax/modem line and high-speed Internet access.  
The full marble bathroom includes a deep soaking tub, 
separate glass-enclosed shower, large granite-topped 
vanity and a WC with a bidet and telephone in a 
separate room.  
Select Standard Rooms are equipped for wheelchair 
use.  
Room details 
Décor   Richly appointed with soft gold, red 
and green tones through  

Beds   King or two twins    
Extra bed (by request) One rollaway or one crib 
Bathrooms  One full marble bathroom 
Maximum occupancy King or two twin beds: 

3 adults, or 2 adults and 1 child 
If the number of guests traveling exceeds the maximum occupancy stated, please book more than one 
room or contact the Hotel directly for alternate accommodation options and assistance 

 



Traditional hospitality



Dining  
 

Seasons  
Seasons is an elegant, serene restaurant overlooking 
Cairo and the Nile River. Featuring a dynamic open 
kitchen and seating 75, the restaurant serves 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. The space is highlighted 
by stained glass, wall murals, contemporary artwork 
and a magnificent Murano glass chandelier from 
Venice. Sophisticated lighting creates a romantic 
mood. 
 
Specialties 
Try the Chef’s special menu, boasting authentic 
Italian dishes prepared with passion. The restaurant 
also provides an inspired selection of nutritionally 
balanced, healthier fare. A children's menu is available.  
On Fridays gather with family and friends for brunch. In addition to the spectacular menu items, 
there is face painting and live entertainment available. On Wednesdays savour a seafood and sushi 
buffet. 
 

Hours 
Breakfast 
Saturday to Thursday  06.30 AM – 11.30 AM 
Friday    06.30 AM – 11.00 AM 
Brunch 
Friday    12.00 noon – 04.00 PM 
Lunch – Every day  11.30 AM – 05.00 PM 
Dinner – every day  06.00 PM – 12.00 midinight 
Seafood buffet 
Wednesday   06.00 PM – 12.00 midnight 
 

Quick reference 
Location   On the 3rd level, via the promenade 
Attire    Smart casual  
 
 
Lai Thai 
Lai Thai provides an exquisite experience in an 
inviting atmosphere, complemented by authentic 
cuisine. An arched entrance welcomes guests into a 
room highlighted by Thai artefacts, silk wall 
hangings and ceilings decorated with gold leaf, 
against a backdrop of panoramic views of the Nile 
River. Lai Thai is located to the right of Seasons. It 
is open for lunch and dinner and seats 54. 
 
Specialties 
Dishes featuring the unique Thai marriage of the 
delicate and cool with the spicy and fiery are 
prepared by Thai chefs. Signature dishes are satay 
ruam (grilled chicken and beef satays with curried peanut sauce and cucumber relish), som tam 
malakaw (green papaya salad with toasted peanuts and dry shrimps) and kaeng khiew wan neua 
(green curry with beef and eggplant). Vegetarians will find much to choose from, and guests may also 
select the level of fieriness of their dishes. 
 
Hours 
Saturday to Thursday  12.00 noon – 04.00 PM 
Dinner – Every day  06.00 PM – 12.00 midnight 
 
Quick reference 
Location   On the third level, via the promenade 
Attire    Smart casual  



Aura 
Located on the fourth floor by the swimming pool, 
Aura offers modern Lebanese flavours amid an 
engaging and sophisticated ambience. Relaxing 
Nile River views enhance to the tranquil setting. 
Glass arches, warmly decorated interiors and 
nature’s greatest canopy, the night sky, set the 
stage for your dining experience at Aura. With 
seating for 52, the restaurant serves authentic 
Lebanese specialties for both lunch and dinner in 
indoor and outdoor dining areas. 
 
Specialties 
The menu offers an assortment of traditional hot 
and cold mezzas, oriental grills and seafood 
delicacies. Aura also provides a delightful selection 
of imported wines from the Bekaa Valley in 
Lebanon. You can sample an array of shisha flavours in the smoking section. 
 

Hours 
Every day  11.00 AM – 12.00 midinight 
 

Quick reference 
Location   4th floor, poolside 

Attire   Smart casual 

 



Lounges 
 

Tea Lounge 
 

Located off the Hotel lobby, the 220-square-
metre (2,370-square-foot) Tea Lounge seats 
50 guests and serves a full complement of 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, 
including cocktails and fresh juices. Turkish 
and Arabic sweets, light snacks, sandwiches 
and pastas are also available. The Tea Lounge 
is an ideal meeting place for business or 
social occasions. 
 

Hours 
Every day          08.00AM – 12.30 AM 
Afternoon tea          03.00 PM – 06.00 PM 
 

Quick reference 
Location Located on the third level of the Hotel, across from the reception desk. 
Guest access is through the lobby. 
Attire  Smart Casual 
 
 

 
Library Bar 
 

With its warm club atmosphere and cigar bar, 
the Library Bar is an intimate and informal 
meeting place, highlighted by a spectacular 
view overlooking the Nile. The bar features 
premium brands with a full selection of 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails. The bar's 
cigar humidor offers excellent Cuban and 
Dominican cigars, complemented by the cognac 
and whisky list. A limited food menu, which 
includes sushi, is available. The Library Bar 
seats 36 guests. 
 

Hours 
Every day      01.0o PM – 02.30 AM 
 

Quick reference 
Location The bar is located on the third level of the Hotel, adjacent to the 
restaurants, with a southern exposure onto the Nile and the French Embassy. Guest 
access is through the lobby via the promenade 

Attire  Smart casual 
 

 



Services & Activities 
Fitness facilities 
With views overlooking the Nile, the state-of-the-art Wellness Centre offers cardiovascular 
equipment furnished with individual audiovisual monitors and personal headsets, as well as 
an extensive range of weight-training machines and free weights. The services of personal 
trainers are available. A combined men and ladies fitness room is available, as well as a 
private ladies fitness room, both offering the latest fitness equipment. 
 
Hours 
Every day  24 hours 
 
Facility details 
Facility size (m2) 895 
Facility size (sq.ft.) 9,639 
Whirlpool 
Sauna & Steam room 
Weight training 
Certified trainers 
Complimentary juice & Complimentary fruit 
 

Cardiovascular equipment and strength machines 

Type Brand Quantity 

Smith machine Paramount 1 

Leg press Paramount PL2800 1 

Back & AB Paramount 1800 1 

Bicep & triceps Paramount 1700 1 

Rotary chest Paramount ART 4200 1 

Rotary shoulder Paramount ART 4400 1 

Rotary lat Paramount ART 4500 1 

Leg extension & horizontal curl Paramount 1900 1 

Stairmaster - climbing systems 
Stairmaster - Climbing 

Systems 4400PT 
2 

Treadmill - club track Quinton -612 6 

Stationary bicycle Lifecycle 9500HR 4 

Treadmill Precor EFX546 2 

Leg extension Paramount 1900 2 

Shoulder machine LifeFitness 1 

Multi hip Paramount 400 1 

Lat tow Paramount 700 2 

Upright bicycle LifeFitness 5 

Assisted chin-up/dip Cybex 1 

ARC trainer Cybex 1 

 
Additional amenities 

Discman (upon request)  
Deodorant  
Shower gel  
Shampoo  

Shaving cream  
Disposable razors  
Disposable swimming suits  



Main Pool 
Located on the fourth floor, this open-air pool sits 
on top of the podium that links the hotel and 
residential towers. The podium also houses the 
shopping mall. 
 
Hours 
Every day  06.00 AM – Sunset 
 
Pool details 
Location  Outdoor 
Pool length (m)  21.5 
Pool length (ft)  70.5 
Depth of pool (m) 1.2 to 1.6 
Depth of pool (ft) 3 to 5 
Lifeguard on duty during service hours 
 
SPA 
Discover the ultimate experience at the Spa and Wellness 
Centre. Egyptian philosophy regards beauty as a holistic 
concept, embracing both the inner and outer self. The Spa 
and Wellness Centre cares for the whole person, bringing 
together the physical and spiritual senses to promote a 
feeling of total health.  
 
We are distinguished by our service, evolved over four 
decades of exclusive focus on luxury hospitality. Our 
resourceful, dedicated staff are trained to meet your every 
need, helping you to restore your well-being and your zest 
for life.  
Spa amenities include individual private lockers with 
bathrobes, towels and slippers; complete body amenities; 
and complimentary use of sportswear and safety deposit 
boxes.  
 
Private spa  
The ancient Egyptians spent many hours pampering their bodies with oils and creams. Both 
men and women prized perfumes and cosmetics as a way of restoring vitality and good health. 
At the Spa and Wellness Centre, we have created a private space with your own personal 
sauna, whirlpool and shower.  
Enjoy the Nile view and experience the glamour of the pharaonic era with a massage using 
relaxing oils to ease away the stresses of the day. 
 
Hours 
Every day  06.00 AM – 10.00 PM 
 
In-room massage and spa services 
Massages in guest rooms and suites are available upon request 


